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Aromatherapy Use:

 1) Insert aromatherapy bowl. (Fig. 7) Fill with your choice of essential oil  
  or natural element for client comfort.

 2) For cleaning; the pad is attached to the wood shelf with Velcro®  
  strips. The pad can be removed by pulling up on the pad. (Fig. 7A)  
  Clean with a mild detergent. Refer to OakwOrks® upholstery care  
  instructions for details.

Instructions for installing the Armrest Shelf:

 1) Remove backing from included Velcro® and attach to underside of  
  the table top at the location shown (Fig. 1). Center Velcro® between  
  the two rubber strips and locate the leading edge 2¼ inches from the  
  inside of the frame. 

 2) Insert “Quick Lock™” Face Rest rods into the table-top outlet  
  holes. (Fig. 2)

 3) Take metal armrest bracket and hook ends of bracket around the   
  facerest rods. Between camlock on facerest and outlet grommets on  
  table.  (Fig. 3)

 4) Tilt metal armrest bracket until the attached Velcro® comes in contact  
  with the Velcro® on the underside of the table. (Fig. 4) This completes  
  the armrest bracket installation. 

 5) Take the armrest shelf and insert into one of the hole sets on the metal  
  armrest bracket. (Fig. 5)  Be sure to place armrest dowels in equal holes  
  to maintain level positioning. 

 6) Adjust the armrest shelf height up or down as required for the  
  comfort of the customer. (Fig. 6)

Table Extender Use:

 1) If desired the armrest can be used as a table extender. Insert the armrest  
  dowels directly into the facerest outlet grommets on the end of the table.   
  (Fig. 8)
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